HONEYMOON IN PARADISE
Discover the unique beauty and culture of the ‘Real Fiji” on Taveuni – the Garden
Island of Fiji – and celebrate your Fiji Honeymoon in Paradise - Paradise Taveuni.
Paradise Taveuni is the perfect Honeymoon destination combining a romantic
getaway with a multitude of adventures, offering tropical sunsets and balmy
tropical starry nights and daily adventures.

15 reasons to choose Paradise as your Honeymoon Destination…
1.Nothing says ‘Romance’ like a Sunset! With our west-facing oceanfront position,
you will enjoy a beautiful Sunset together every evening.
2. Only 16 rooms in Paradise + 60 Paradise Team Members means that you have
excellent Fijian service and always with a ‘Bula’ and a smile
3. Our Deluxe Oceanfront Bures offer privacy and intimacy with your own private
tropical garden complete with outdoor shower and Deluxe Tub – perfect for
Honeymooners!
4. Paradise owner/operator, Allan, is an Internationally trained Chef and oversees
the Kitchen Team. Allan & the Team uses the organic Paradise Farm produce in all
dishes including Paradise Free range eggs. Allan personally ensures that any dietary requests are met. Enjoy Gourmet Dining at each meal.
5. Paradise has 6 private dining locations especially for romantic luncheons and
intimate candle-lit dinners and there is no extra charge to dine in these beautiful
areas.
6. Learn to Scuba Dive together on your Honeymoon. Our PADI Instructor offers
private instruction and you can discover the beauty of the underwater world together. A memory and a skill to cherish and to enjoy for the rest of your lives.
7. If you are already certified Scuba Divers, discover the Soft Coral Capital of the
World – Taveuni. Paradise is only a 20 minute boat ride from the world Famous
Rainbow Reef and one of the Top 10 Dive Sites in the World – THE GREAT WHITE
WALL.
8. Paradise has a dedicated Guest Services Manager available every day from 7am
till late to ensure any and all of your requests are met.
9. All of our activities are on request so you can choose when and what you want
to do during this special time. Our Guest Service Manager will be delighted to sit
with you and plan your Honeymoon Itinerary or take it day to day, with no plans…
the choice is yours!

10. Experience the Fijian culture first hand in Paradise. Visit a unique Village, try
some Kava, see a Meke, taste a Lovo or just spend some time with the members
of our Paradise Team. They are excited and proud to share their knowledge of Fiji
and Taveuni with you.
11. Indulge in the Oceanfront Bamboo Spa and enjoy a Honeymoon Massage
together. Drift off together while you listen to the waves on the oceanfront.
12. Allan & Terri are the Owner/Operators of Paradise and are always on hand to
ensure our high standards are maintained. They and their family live in, work in
and enjoy Paradise along with our Paradise Team and Guests.
13. Allan & Terri are Fijian Citizens and Paradise is proudly a Fijian Company. You
should know that all funds go back into the company and the local community.
14. Paradise has a unique deep water frontage, which means that anytime of the
day, you can swim and snorkel together, directly in front of the Resort from our
private Marina.
15. Tropical Cyclone Winston destroyed the Resort and the southern Taveuni
Villages in February 2016. Your Honeymoon Package supports the Paradise Team
and our local community in re-building the shattered homes and lives that
Winston left in its wake. Vinaka!
Check out our Trip Adviser reviews from real Guests that have stayed with us.

